Philip Trufant who is building the 9-hole Strawberry Valley GC at Abington, Mass., will return to his alma mater, U. of Mass., for the golf course management school this winter . . . Theodore F. Perez and his brother-in-law, Joseph LaRochelle, building 18-hole East Mountain CC, Westfield, Mass. . . . Winfred Evans, Clarkston, N.C., heads group planning to build course in Bladen county.


Donald Hoffman begins building Twin Ponds GC 18 near Boyertown, Pa. . . . Cypress Hills Club, Colma, Calif., to build second nine to design of Jack Fleming . . . Robert Trent Jones has completed preliminary designs for three nines of the Northern California Golf Assn. layout to be built on Del Monte Properties Co. land in the Cypress Point area.

Cliff and Cloyd Thompson begin building their Oakland Acres GC first nine near Grinnell, Ia. . . . Fond du Lac, Wis., Jaycees want to build municipal course on marsh being filled by city . . . Foss Park District, North Chicago, Ill., considering building course . . . Los Angeles County planning to build 18 in Marshall Canyon park.

North Redoubt Club, Garrison, N.Y., being built on former Bill Brown Health Farm is on schedule for fall seeding . . . Dick Wilson is architect of the course on historic site overlooking the Hudson river . . . Frank E. Furin, real estate man, North Olmsted, O., planning to build nine . . . Middlesex County Park board to build

---
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Golf courses use more Milorganite than any other fertilizer for one simple reason. Milorganite consistently produces the healthiest, most durable and most playable turf. It can do the same for your course!

If you have a Turf Problem, consult Turf Service Bureau

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN

MILORGANITE
The NATURAL ORGANIC FERTILIZER

county's first public course near East Brunswick, N.J.

Open first nine of Rolling Hills Club 18 at Wilton, Conn. . . . Alfred H. Tull is the architect . . . David H. Stillman of Westport is pres. . . . Janesville, Wis., building municipal 9-hole standard course instead of Par-3 planned before city acquired additional property . . . Practice range is first stage of Franklin Lakes, N.J., Braen Crest 18 and residential development . . . Samuel Braen owns the property . . . Robert Trent Jones is the architect.

What do you think is a good name for the shorter courses? . . . Many of them have predominantly par 3 holes but there are some par 4s and, now and then, a par 5 hole, being built . . . “Junior” course is one term used occasionally . . . “Standard” course is coming into common usage . . . Cherry Hills CC, Denver, latest of the noted private clubs to build a Par-3 nine . . . Planning to build San Antonio National GC with 18-hole course, motel, apartments and residential development, near Randolph Air Force Base . . . Joe Finger is architect . . . Homer Webb, Randolph AFB pro, George Aulbach,

NEW LEWIS WASHER

✓ Proven Paddle Action
✓ Wear Resistant—cast aluminum alloy case, nylon brushes
✓ Maintenance-Free
✓ Economically Priced
✓ “Piggy-Back!” New Lewis washers can be dual-mounted
✓ NEW CATALOG—describes complete Lewis Line. Send for it today!
Leaves are everybody’s problem! For fast, efficient removal of debris, and wet or dry leaves use a towed 8-25 Mulch-Vac which can cover more area more efficiently than men using other methods. The debris will be collected by the Mulch-Vac, mulched, and then deposited in a four cubic yard cage attachment. If desired, leaves can be vacuumed, mulched and then automatically re-spread as natural fertilizer.

GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CORPORATION • MINERVA, OHIO
Also—Snow Plows, Ice Control Spreaders and Chip Spreaders

Roger Seaman and others interested in the project.

Eastern Amateur tournament at Elizabeth Manor CC, Portsmouth, Va., which George F. Skinner and his teammates have made one of the best planned and operated events on the amateur calendar has become one of the Walker Cup previewing points . . . Charlie Smith (who with his brother, Dave, are the big men in Carolina amateur golf) won the Eastern this year, finishing seven strokes ahead of Deane Beman . . . Beman says his insurance business (with Bill Bupport) takes about “15 hours a day seven days a week” and he no longer has time for major amateur competition . . . Talk about some amateurs making big money by turning pro but don’t forget that Beman and Bupport with a big and growing business in five states and Puerto Rico probably will net more this year and have a better tax picture now and for the future than any two tournament pros.

Fashion show social trimming of Eastern Amateur got big pictures and type in newspaper coverage . . . Like many other fashion shows put on this year by country club women members with smart help
A WARREN CREEPING BENT STOLON
(1) Node, (2) New Roots, (3) New Bent Plant.

Warren's CREEPING Bent Stolons

Give you more fine turf per dollar . . . more nodes per bag . . . only a minimum of soil. You pay only for growth potential . . . save on freight . . . and get the very finest Bent Grass Stolons. Unconditionally guaranteed pure in strain for perfect texture and uniform color.

Toronto (C15), Cohansey (C7), Washington (C50), Pennlu (10-37-4), Arlington (C-I), Congressional (C-19).

SHIPPED AIR FREIGHT for SAME-DAY PLANTING anywhere in the NORTHERICAN CONTINENT.

Ask about Warren’Stolons and Warren’ Sod . . . shipped fresh, with our Guarantee of Purity and Certificate of Inspection in each roll.

Warren's TURF NURSERY
8402 W. 111th St., Palos Park, Ill.

Send us details on beautiful, hardy, vigorous greens, with

[ ] Warren' STOLONS  [ ] Warren'SOD

FREE FOLDER: “Construction and Planting of Putting Greens and Creeping Bent Sod or Stolons”

CLUB NAME
ADDRESS
CITY  ZONE  STATE
SUPERINTENDENT

from their pros, the Eastern presentation at Elizabeth Manor CC reminded the entire community that country club members are fashion leaders . . . That’s why pro shop apparel business is big and growing.

Building Capitol City GC and residential community in Lacey, Ore. . . . It's a project of Jerry Sandal and Col. Tom Brasher of Tacoma . . . Col. Harry Spieth (USAF Ret.) is manager and Henry Proctor supt., new 9-hole course at McCord AF Base near Tacoma . . . Bob Baldock designed it . . . To open rebuilt nine of Gillespie Park municipal 18 at Greensboro, N.C . . . The 18 was closed about five years ago . . . Talk about building many course on site of Westbrook, Me. former “poor farm.”

W. H. Daniel, Purdue golf course turf expert talks with Berne, Ind., golfers about their proposed nine . . . James B. Belin and Phil Rich of Houston, plan to build 18 at their Hilltop Lakes Resort City in Leon county . . . Burt Elmore, supt., Nashville (Tenn.) parks says construction of 18 with Allen Brown as supervisor will begin this autumn in Percy Warner park . . . Arch B. Hunsley opens first 9 of his

Rainmaster Cuts Costs Most.
Specialized Automatic Sprinkling for Golf.

MOODY SPRINKLER COMPANY, INC.
5449 North Peck Road, Arcadia, Calif.
Hunsley Hills course north of Canyon, Tex. . . Henry Hughes is designer of the 18 and Par-3 to be built on Hunsley's planned $4.5 million resort . . . Open new Elmwood municipal 18 at Sioux Falls, S.D. . . . Course change forced by extension of airport runway . . . Ken Boelter is supt. and Ev Comstock is pro.


Cherokee Park, Inc., building 18 at residential and commercial development in Cherokee marsh area near Madison, Wis. . . . Ken Wheeler and others considering building nine at Greenville, Mich. . . . Albert Turek, formerly supt., Shattuck school course and Fairbault (Minn.) CC, signed as supt. of Rus Zakariasen's Cedar Hills GC being built at Riley Lake near Hopkins, Minn.

If Your Course Is Anywhere In The Midwest... Call – Write – Wire Miller For Free Survey!
Remove water hazards from your greens

with TERRA-LITE #4

After you aerate your tees and greens, make your aeration stick—and water drain—by spreading Terra-Lite number 4 size vermiculite. The fine granules of vermiculite flow readily into the aeration holes. Surface water enters the vermiculite giving you needed drainage. The water is held by the vermiculite at root level, giving the water to the roots as they need it, later on. Terra-Lite is permanent because it's a mineral... doesn't rot or decompose. Keeps your tees and greens puddle-free. Add number 4 size Terra-Lite each time you aerate.

TERRA-LITE DIVISION
ZONOLITE COMPANY • Department G-92
135 S. LaSalle Street • Chicago 3, Ill.

Gentlemen: Please send me complete information about the use of Terra-Lite for best drainage results.
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Open first nine of Executive GC, de luxe course and residential development headed by Totten Heffelfinger, USGA pres. in 1952-53... Executive club property at Lake Hazelton located in Minneapolis area and will have two 18s, Par-3 nine and a six-hole course for children... Kids' course will be only one in U.S.... Robert Trent Jones is the architect... Don Waryan, formerly pro at Woodhill CC, is Executive GC pro.

Devil's Nest Development Corp., headed by Don Dixon, Lincoln, Neb., to build 18 at Lewis and Clark lake, a $10 million resort in northeast Nebraska... National Development Corp., of which H. A. Templeton, jr. is pres., is building 18 at Long Beach, N.C.... Open first nine of Campbell County (Ky.) Recreation Park course in Cincinnati dist.... Oreville McAltee is pro-supt.... C. Fred Harrington is pres. of Havana (Fla.) C&CC which is building course... Robert and Lear Dean DeMeritt building 18 to plans of Harold Paddock, Sr. on DeMeritt farm near Morenci, Mich.... Wm. Steveley opens his Battle Creek GC Par 32 nine at Salem, Ore.... Bruce Merrill is pro.... Alvin Clapp is supt.... Gene Brit is mgr.

Don't Flood the Fairways—Use WATERTIMER*

Just set it and forget it. Watertimer will shut sprinklers off at any time interval — 5 minutes to 60 minutes. No electrical connections needed. 1" pipe threads both ends. 30 gpm capacity.

$12.95

Add 4% Sales Tax in California

Order Model R-201. Send check or money order; postage prepaid. Case discounts, 10%; 10 to a case. Other volume discounts available.

Dealer inquiries invited.

National Lawn Sprinkler Co.
2235 Ventura • Fresno, California

Flooddom
Good Roads Model Sixty Plows are the answer to snow removal problems when plowing parking lots, driveways, wharves, loading docks, sidewalks, and filling station entrances. It has been designed to readily attach to all jeeps and pickup trucks with a simple clamp and bolt arrangement that doesn't require any holes to be drilled or parts to be removed. In minutes your vehicle becomes an efficient top notch, low cost snow fighter with the built-in dependability that is typical of all Good Roads equipment.

GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CORPORATION • MINERVA, OHIO

Also-Ice Control Spreaders
Chip Spreaders Leaf Equipment

Delmar Patterson, Atlantic, Ia., and others form Nishna Hills Development Corp. to build course in Atlantic. Building of Niagara Frontier State Park Commission Beaver Island state park course near Niagara Falls, N.Y. to be started soon. Bradford (Pa.) Area Golf Assn., James Matthews, pres., to build municipal course to plan of James G. Harrison. Ernest M. Sims of Goshen, Ind., opens his Oak Hills GC, built to plans of Wm. Diddel, Indianapolis.


Open Clearview GC nine, RFD Fair-
Do it BETTER... FASTER... CHEAPER...
with Shaw DU-ALL
the SAFE, TOUGH, RIDING MOWER

7 hp.
Du-All breezes through any cutting job—light or heavy, finest grass or tallest weeds.
Safety Built... No tilting on hills; equipped with brakes, non-slip steel deck and protective skirts, extending below the blades. Optional electric equipment.
Power plus for pulling... Trailer Mowers, Dump Carts, Trailers, Lawn Rollers, Aerators, Snow Plow-Dozer.
FREE! Illustrated Folder. Write Today!
SHAW DIV. BUSH-HOG MFG. CO., SELMA, ALA.

mont, W. Va. ... Don McCoy is mgr. ... Oak Island Golf and Beach Club, seven miles from Southport, N.C., being built to plans of George W. Cobb ... Bob Spence signed as pro ... It will be the only North Carolina course on the Atlantic shore ... George Bruce, Petersburg, Mich., opens his 9-hole Club Dem course ... Western Row Land Development Corp. expect to start 18 at Mason, O. this summer ... John Zopf and others formed Western Row corp. ... Open first 9 at Volkm-Lain's San Ramon CC Park development in Contra Costa county ... Russ Egner is pro ... Mgr. is Jim Popovich ... Clark Glasson designed it.

Illinois State Normal U 18 at De Kalb, Ill., designed by Robert Bruce Harris has let building contract for $186,010 to B&Z Co., Dayton, O. ... Construction has been started ... Bond issue to be retired by a $9 per semester physical education facilities fee to be charged ISNU students beginning Sept., 1963 ... Hiland Springs GC 18 owned by Warner Peterson, Bethany, Brooke county, W. Va., and associates opened ... Course is in W. Va. and Pa.

Sam A. Patterson, Chesterland, O., 18 miles from Cleveland, completing his Orchard Hills G&CC 9 to plans of Gor-

AERO-THATCH
Model X-61
Power-take-off

For Fairways... and other large turf areas!

This is the machine that has been specifically designed to help you care for your fine turf areas! The X-61 power-take-off model works with your regular equipment ... to give fairways and other large grass areas that superb AERO-THATCH conditioning. In one simple operation, you Aerate, Cultivate, reduce thatch and relieve compaction with this extra-ordinary new machine. This is the C-H-I-A* method of ground control that so many fine golf courses are now using. Get the facts today.

* Continuous, Horizontal Insert Aeration

Write for complete information to:

AERO-THATCH, INC.
RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
Moist O' Matic's gear-driven rotor pop-up turf sprinkler heads lead the field in durability, adaptability, performance and low costs. The entire gear mechanism is isolated and sealed. Even water distribution is assured by three nozzles in the pop-up head. Up to 180° diameter water coverage means low cost for new installations or conversions. 1° part circle adjustments from 40° to 320° can be made while in operation without special tools. These exclusive advantages and the rugged, compact MONITOR controller have made Moist O' Matic the turf irrigating performance leader.

"DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED"

For complete information, write to:

moist O'matic, inc.
1795 Massachusetts Ave. • Riverside, Calif.

About the Author of the Article on the Facing Page.

Dr. James R. Love is one of a group of agricultural scientists devoting their time to the nation's number one crop — turf. He received his Bachelor of Science degree at North Dakota State University, and both his Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy degrees in Soils at the University of Wisconsin.

Intent on teaching Dr. Love took supplementary courses in education. This enabled him to teach science and mathematics before completing his graduate studies. Dr. Love is Associate Professor of Soils at Wisconsin. He teaches the beginning course in soils and carries on research in time as well as turfgrasses. He was instrumental in reactivating the annual Wisconsin Turf Conference and served as its first general chairman two years ago.

---

(Continued on page 79)
Swinging Around Golf  
(Continued from page 20)

Philadelphia, seeking store space throughout area for indoor franchised miniature courses . . . Fad of some years ago is said to be making a comeback through eastern part of the country.

Arrowbrook CC, being built near Bordentown, N. J., was designed by Hal Purdy, the architect, who also is president of the club . . . Larry Brancato building a 2,600 yard 9-hole course in Raleigh, N. C . . . One of the fellows who helped out on the PGA Championship at Arowmink was Jim Elliott, coach of Villanova’s track team . . . Chicago Dist. GA reports that member clubs have had unprecedented vandalism problem this summer . . . Association attributes it to increase in suburban population and lapse in parental control . . . Quite a few pros were flown from the American Classic in Akron to Chicago to play in Onwentsia Club pro-am on Aug. 13 . . . Tourney got underway on July 2 but was rained out halfway through the proceedings and had to be replayed. It was staged for benefit of the Children’s Memorial Hospital in Chicago.

Lou Strong, PGA pres., finishes as pro at Oak Hill CC, Rochester, N.Y. on Oct. 15 . . . Thomas W. Crane, PGA executive director and counsel takes an extended vacation for his health . . . Frank Sprogell is through as pro-supt. of PGA National course which reverts to city of Dunedin, Fla. . . . Sprogell, after first vacation in years, joins Dr. Paul Allen’s fertilizer company . . . Among Sprogell’s services to PGA was starting of and conduct of the manufacturers’ exhibits in tents during PGA Senior Week . . . Latest show netted $16,000 profit for PGA, a sum greatly in excess of Sprogell’s salary . . . Pro job at new PGA courses at West Palm Beach is to be a political plum, according to pros with big ears.

That’s part of the picture that sound businessmen pros say makes it imperative that the PGA have a drastic reorganization on a basis befitting the character and size of the golf business, and quit playing politics . . . PGA national officials spend more time on “official business” than USGA officials and can’t afford it . . . Nobody’s ever worked hard-

CERAMIC TEE MARKERS

Clubs all over the country are marking courses with these New Ceramic Tee Markers. Good reasons — they never need painting, never rust, never need maintenance, never discolor. Made of enduring high-fire, high impact ceramic. Sold in complete sets for 18 holes with your distances permanently fired-in. Available in championship blue, men’s white or women’s red. White face, color lettering. Only $90. per set net. Order direct on club stationery or from local distributor. Write for details. NOW . . . also available . . . PAR markers in colors to match.

NEW JERSEY PORCELAIN CO., Box 908, Trenton 5, N. J.
Par Master Golf Net
Christmas Pro Profit Builder

When you sell it... Keeps your players golf-happy in season and out. They can use it at home — in the yard, basement or garage — to practice, keep golf interest high!
When you use it... Indoors or out, for lessons, for golf club 'try-outs'. Puts your practice or lesson tee near the Pro Shop. Perfect for all-season indoor lesson use. Special commercial type netting available in any size for practice or driving range areas.

PAR MASTER, INC.
P. O. Box 1512, Dept. B-1, San Mateo, Calif.
To be featured in GOLFDOM's "CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT YOUR PRO SHOP."

er for PGA than Lou Strong, had more headaches and gotten probably fewer cheers than his efforts have warranted.

The late George S. May and Strong parted company because May said Strong stayed away from his job at Tam O' Shanter club too much in attending to PGA affairs. Oak Hill has not been pleased by Strong's absences in handling extra curricular affairs and the absences cost Strong money. Harold Sargent, Horton Smith and Harry Moffett were happy to get through with their jobs as PGA presidents. Their club members also were even more pleased than any of these three gentlemen.

Who would have gone through, for money, what PGA national officials have done for no pay in the past 12 months? There's been no glory in it, either... Look at the work:... Getting out of the Dunedin deal... Getting into the Palm Beach Gardens deal. (Whatever that is! PGA members have been told very little about it.)... Blundering into OKing a TV "exhibition" in conflict with a tournament having a PGA member as a promoter... Printing a chain store ad competing with...
pro shops in the PGA tournament program.

If those aren’t enough problems to tax the brains of experienced, highly paid businessmen working fulltime, look what else is causing headaches for the PGA’s high command: Making up a construction and operating budget for the Palm Beach courses... Setting up a contract for the pro at the PGA courses that will be a model for pro-club deals... Any misplay on these could cost PGA members plenty of money.

"Unforeseen technical difficulties" in building the Palm Beach courses are given as the excuse for the switch of the three regular winter tournaments... What "unforeseen technical difficulties"... PGA members know something about building golf courses... Why can’t they be told about their own job... Failure of the PGA administration to tell members what the plans are in detail, and the condition of the courses and clubhouse plans and construction shows urgent need of the association’s attending to some simple fundamentals of business.

The tournament pro-club pro relationship in the PGA, long confusing, has reached the point where one member wants the PGA to divorce itself from tournament troubles... Tournament players telling the USGA, Western GA, Masters, Colonial and other amateur officials what must be done with tournament sponsors’ property and money, and the PGA not showing much evidence of appreciation or responsibility, has put the PGA club pro members in a bad light... These pros say that too many fine clubs are getting fed up with tournaments,PGA and pros... Several bright tourney pros are thinking about protecting the club jobs which are the destination of most tournament players... These foresighted players have been talking about not placing tournaments at clubs that do not give shop and other "concessions" to their professionals... Gives you an idea of what the PGA is up against in writing a pro contract at its own club.

There are signs that a brawl is stirring up between the mouthpieces who are agents for two groups of tournament players... That will put the PGA in the middle... Blasting of the PGA by Sports Illustrated, Red Smith’s column...

THE IMPORTANT NAME TO LOOK FOR WHEN YOU BUY A GOLF BALL

Self-confidence—confidence in the equipment—both vital to good golf! And you can point with confidence to the name "Worthington" on any golf ball you sell. Worthington knows golf balls—and how to make them from core to cover. We’ve specialized in golf balls since 1904—pioneered most of the major developments since that time. Golf balls aren’t just another sideline with us. So whether the ball carries the famous Sweet Shot label, or some lesser known name on a lower priced ball, the Worthington name assures your golfer that he can hit it with confidence. As always—every Worthington ball is guaranteed to meet the most exacting performance specifications, to give the very maximum in distance and durability that can be built into a golf ball today.

PREMIER NAME IN GOLF BALL DEVELOPMENTS SINCE 1904

GOLF INC.

SUBSIDIARY OF VICTOR COMPTOMETER CORPORATION
You don't see enough of this kind of scenery in golfdom, but it is only because photos of this type usually are purloined before they reach the editorial department. Anyway, these young ladies are residents of Decatur, Ala., and they are testing acrilan acrylic turf, Chemstrand's contribution to miniature golf. It is a man-made fiber that is said to have quick drying properties and won't rot, mold or mildew and when dyed gives a "grass-green" effect.

on the "PGA brainbang," and Ron Smith's column in the Clearwater Sun on the "PGA bundle of errors" show a deterioration in esteem too serious to be regarded lightly by majority of PGA members who are primarily businessmen though not politicians.

The PGA position in the conflict of dates between the Denver Open, which is PGA co-sponsored, and the TV "World Series" really is pathetic . . . After the handling of the date mess of the Memphis Open and the International Golf Assn. last year and threatening Palmer, Player and Stan Leonard with suspension and fine, and fining Snead for not going across the country to play, the association virtually reversed its policy this year and gave its blessing to its three top stars in staying out of the Denver Open to play in the TV show.

Red Smith wrote: "Leadership of the PGA has repudiated its own rule book, broken faith with the membership and sponsors, stultified and disqualified itself . . . Tying on to the 'World Series"
the ‘exhibition’ tag helps spread the rumor — hotly denied by the promoters — that the three players, all under the same management, will take a flat $25,000 each instead of competing for $50,000 in first money, $15,000 for second and $10,000 for third."

That “World Series” deal has been poorly handled and the PGA has been cast as the gullible yokel in the show . . . PGA really doesn’t deserve the criticism it has been getting for not being able to hit curve pitching . . . That isn’t the PGA’s game . . . Palmer, Nicklaus and Player were not present at a “World Series of Golf” party given by the TV show’s promoter in Chicago and the three got blasted in Chicago by the press, advertising agents and sponsors for not showing polite, preliminary interest in $75,000 for a couple afternoons work . . . But their manager said they never had agreed to show, having been booked elsewhere at exhibition rates.

Ron Smith says the PGA needs a “commissioner.” . . . That suggestion has been advanced, considered and turned down several times before . . . The PGA did have a “commissioner.” . . . He was Albert W. Gates, a lawyer and former pres. of the Western GA . . . The arrangement didn’t work out satisfactorily for Gates or the PGA . . . Experienced pros say the commissioner idea does not hit the PGA need as members and club officials would have to come under a commissioner’s jurisdiction . . . Club officials and owners would not go for that.

The USGA possibly is the best operated sports governing organization in the United States and it does not need a commissioner . . . The USGA tells its members and all other golfers and the press what it is doing and how it stands . . . The USGA’s annual report of the Executive Committee, including a detailed, audited financial report, is an example for the PGA to follow . . . Any reason for the PGA financial report to be restricted information?

Many persons think that the PGA might have kept pace with the growth of golf business if the organization’s officials had established the same relationship with PGA executive secretary and counsel,
LO-BLO
the Air Broom
NEW DESIGN
and construction
has eliminated
the previous high-
pitch noise level.
EARLIER MODELS
can be converted
to new type easily
Send for details on
4 LO-BLO Models

BLAST OF AIR quickly removes grass clippings;
easily handles your leaf problem, prolonging play
thru late Fall. Cleans leaves & litter around club-
house and parking areas (sweeps right under
cars). LO-BLO, the Air Broom is walked wind-
row fashion, blowing to central gathering point.
ATTACHMENTS: Water hose allows "quick-wash"
of areas, walks; excellent snow-throwing blade.
ATWATER-STRONG CO.

DEL MONTE
GREENS RAKE
This rake does the job of remov-
ing dead grass and runners from
your greens more thoroughly . . .
The rake is attached to a dolly
for easy handling . . . Wire tines
are fine and stiff.
Send your order NOW

George A. Davis Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Illinois

Polly Riley (1), non-playing U.S. captain, rec-
ieves the Curtis Cup from Mrs. Henri Prunaret,
chairman of the USGA's women's committee. Ameri-
can women amateurs overwhelmed British team
in August at the Broadmoor Hotel course in Colo-
rado Springs.

Tom Crane, that the USGA executives
have with Joe Dey . . . Dey functions
usually as eyes and ears of the USGA
not very often as its arms and mouth,
and then very discreetly.

A PGA sectional official recently
said: "If we don't have a big change in
the way the PGA handles its business,
the pro we need as president won't con-
sider taking the job." . . . Bringing PGA
problems out into the open is the first
move in getting them solved . . . Gen-
erally members are good businessmen
. . . Outsiders may be surprised to learn
that tournament prize money is less than
2 per cent of the annual revenue of pro-
fessionals at clubs . . . PGA membership
in all classes is about one-tenth of one
per cent of the U.S. golfing population.

Robt. F. Floyd and others talking about
building 9-hole course in Fairmont, N. C.
. . . Pine Lake CC 18 at Broadway Lake,
Anderson, S. C., to open this month . . .
Jim Shirley designed and built the course
and will be the club's pro-mgr . . .
Cooper City community with golf course,
residential sites, etc., between Ft. Laud-
dale and Hollywood, Fla., got started
with a big ballyhoo about three years
ago but went nowhere . . . Now New
Jersey interests have taken over the prop-
erty and reorganized the venture as Coop-
er Colony Golf Course, Inc. . . . Pres.
Schedule GCSA Convention for February 6-15

The 34th international turf conference and show of the GCSA will be held in the El Cortez Hotel, San Diego, Calif., Feb. 6-15, 1963.

The educational sessions, which will run for four days, are scheduled to start on the 11th. They will be preceded by the annual golf tournament, which will be held in Palm Springs on the 7th and 8th, and meetings of the executive committee. The opening of the exhibits is scheduled for Feb. 11. The GCSA's annual banquet is to be held on the 14th.

Three post-convention tours are being planned. Supts. who take advantage of any one of them will get a chance to visit Hawaii, travel north through California or visit Las Vegas.

is Benjamin Esposito . . . Sec.-treas. is Philip Tantillo.

Building second nine at Locust Valley CC, Coopersburg, Pa., to plans of Bill and Dave Gordon . . . Rocky Ridge GC, Inc., near Burlington, Vt., owned by Ernest E. Farrington of Burlington and Alfred W. Doenges of Shelburne is getting first nine completed ahead of schedule . . . Jerry Sandal, former mgr., Mountain View nine at Olympia, Wash., is one of a group building 18-hole Capital City course near Lacey, in Olympia area . . . Norman Wood is the architect . . . Mountain View site is to be used as retirement community . . . Ockie Elia- son named pro-mgr. at the new Capital City . . . Al Feldman will go from Meadow Park to Capital City as teaching pro.

Jackie Gleason, one of the three funniest guys in show business, heads a syndicate planning to build and operate several courses . . . Tierra Verde Corp., Wm. T. Roberts, pres., St. Petersburg, Fla., planning to build 18 on Pine Key . . . Hawthorne CC, La Plata, Mo., De-Sales Mudd, pres., building 9 holes . . . Al Cap of Cap's Amacoy Lake resort, south of Bruce, Wis., building 9-hole layout.

Marion T. Brant, Cincinnati, building 9-hole course in center of subdivision at Waynesville, O . . . Taylor Boyd, Cin- cinnati, handling the job for Brant . . . Mason City, Ia., to add 9 to its High-
The Real Beauty of Turf Lies Hidden!

To obtain the beauty of lush dense turf, a healthy, active and productive root zone is essential. True Organic, containing billions of living soil organisms goes to work improving this resilient deep root structure so necessary for superior turf.

"True Organic," a composted and digested combination of animal, chicken manures and activated sludge, improves soil structure and reduces leaching. Non-Burning, Economical. It is not a fast shot, gives long lasting results.

Tel. 215-222-3233

HUILL E. ALLEN CO. PALM HARBOR, FLORIDA
HECTOR TURF & GARDEN SUPPLY CO., Miami — Tampa
R. W. STITT, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jim Holmes, Midwest agronomist for the USGA, explained how one of the greens at the new course was being built exactly to USGA specifications. Bala GC in Philadelphia, which has resisted the city’s offer to buy its property in the last year or two, has a program of improvements underway. That indicates the club will stay where it is. Henry McQuiston, the pro, has a new shop and the clubhouse entrance has been renovated. Fairways are being fully converted to U-3 Bermuda and plans call for redecorating the clubhouse interior and installing air conditioning. Bala's 325 playing members turn in 30,000 rounds a year.

Tom Dawson, Jr., recently of Rehobeth Beach in Dela. is the new supt. of the CC of Birmingham, Ala., succeeding Joe Wilder. Big Tom, who weighs 290 pounds, has been a supt. for about 12 years. His father is the greenmaster at Palm Beach (Fla.) CC. Pearl Malone, who helps Clarence Doser run the Washingtonian CC pro shop in Washington, D. C., owns and operates a driving range during the winter in Sebring, Fla. Bob Wyatt, supt. at International Town & CC, Chantilly, Va., recently suffered a heart attack and his members staged a benefit for him while he was recovering in an Arlington hospital.

The sponsors of the American Golf Classic, played in Akron, O., in August, paid substantial prizes for the last rounds and to the leaders of each of the first three rounds to give the pros extra incentives. Arnold Palmer, playing one of his most consistently good tournaments, ran away with most of the bonus offerings in addition to winning the big prize. Akron idea is a good one, but it cost the sponsors $5,000 to put up the extra dividend prizes.

Completion of newest course in Naples, Fla., the Big Cypress G & CC, set for mid-December. William Diddel, now a Naples resident, designed it. Phil Darbyshire is to be pro-manager and Paul Nevers, who supervised the building of the course, will stay on as supt. Tom Walsh, Jr., son of the owner of Westgate CC in the Chicago dist., will serve as an assistant professor of Chemistry at the U. of Georgia this fall. He has been spending the summer helping his father, a former PGA pres., run the Westgate operation. Young Tom is a graduate of Notre Dame, got his Ph. D. at the U. of California and has done research work.
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at California Institute of Technology.

Thirteenth Illinois Invitation Championship of the Chicago Dist. GA to be played at Glen Oak CC in Glen Ellyn, Sept. 10-12. . . CDGA will contribute $1,000 to the prize fund. . . Frank Strafaci, executive director of the Miami Metropolitan Amateur GA, has been named tournament director of Doral Hotel & CC. . . He’ll run the second $50,000 Doral Open, to be played Mar. 21-24, 1963 . . . The $30,000 Seattle Open, to be played Sept. 13-16, is being billed as the only "big time pro sporting event" held in Seattle even though the World’s Fair is there.

In an article in the New York World-Telegram, Drew Phillips says that three public courses now are under construction, four are in the planning stage and another 14 in the talking stage in the New York area. . . "All available golf facilities are swamped due to a boom that has been building up for 15 years," Phillips observes . . . When Bob Gardner won the Metropolitan Amateur title in mid-August it marked his fourth triumph and third in a row in that highly esteemed event . . . Glencoe (Ill.) GC has been undergoing extensive renovation this summer under direction of Tom Burrows, supt., even though play has been heavy. . . Burrows is the successor to Dave Petullo, who was at Glencoe for 16 years and now is travelling in Europe. . . Besides renovating the course, Glencoe officials have built a new pro shop for Paul Lievard, pro-manager, and have installed a halfway house.

Nineteen new courses and additions have been put into play in Massachusetts in the last three months. . . The state now has 227 regulation layouts and 19 Par 3 courses in operation. . . In the construction stage are nine full length and two Par 3 courses. . . Five New Jersey pros, Harry Kinnell, Bill Moran, Dick Hendrickson, Walter Kozak and John D. Reardon, have been selected to play in what is said to be the first international pro-amateur four ball tourney in history. . . It will be played Oct. 2-5 at Glen eagles and St. Andrews in Scotland and will bring 38 teams from the U. S., Canada and Bermuda into competition. . . Three amateurs from their clubs will accompany the pros listed above on the overseas junket.